Oligonucleotide Preparation Approach for Assembly of DNA Synthons.
An effective oligonucleotide preparation approach for the thermodynamically balanced, inside-out (TBIO) PCR-based assembly of long synthetic DNA molecules (synthons) is described in the current work. We replaced the necessity to purify individual oligonucleotides with just one purification procedure per approximately 500 base pairs (bp) of duplex DNA. So for an enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) gene of 717 bp, we synthesized 24 oligonucleotides with a length of 50 bases and performed just two solid-phase extraction (SPE) purification procedures. It was found that the capacity of ZipTip microextractors, usually used for sample desalting in proteomics, perfectly corresponds to the gene synthesis scale (40-60 pmol). The robustness of the approach was validated with a 65-mer oligonucleotide design of the same gene. The modification of the oligonucleotide concentration gradient from the original TBIO scheme substantially increased the purity of the PCR product. We proposed a mechanism for the formation of supramolecular structures, which often occur during TBIO assembly. By using the proposed workflow, any laboratory with a standard facility for molecular biology manipulation, a 16-channel oligonucleotide synthesizer, and a conventional thermocycler has the ability to prepare one gene with a length of about 700 bp per day.